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Summary 
 

This action includes all the preparatory work required to undertake the 
ecosystem restoration assessment (D3), carried out by the Red	Squirrels	
United	post-doctoral researcher hosted by Newcastle University.  
 
Throughout the Red	Squirrels	United	project, we aim to assess the impact 
of conservation actions. To do this in a meaningful way (to assess cost-
benefit) we need to gather accurate and relevant data on the actions 
undertaken to inform models. 
 
To assess current data collection and inform the modelling process, 
existing data from each Red	 Squirrels	 United conservation areas were 
provided and reviewed to build a database of existing actions and to 
identify gaps and missed opportunities in terms of analysis. Varying levels 
of data collection and use were found among project areas. Some project 
areas had very proficient processes in place (e.g. Merseyside), but most 
areas have challenges with data recording, including missing key 
information, quality of recording (data errors) and speed of digitization. 
 
We recommend that data collection is standardized across areas as much 
as possible. We recommend processes for reducing data errors and 
increasing accuracy of recording (trap level data). Information on 
woodland level variables was obtained for all project areas. 
 
Based on the agreement of type of data that can be gathered through the 
conservation actions we have developed a modelling framework to assess 
changes in grey squirrel density as control is undertaken. We highlight the 
key variables that are required for these models. 
 
We recommend data is provided monthly in the agreed format to allow 
these models to be updated to inform ongoing control.  
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Recommendations for data provision 
 

1. Use formatting solutions to improve data entry 
• Simple adaptations to existing recording sheets: drop-down 

menus, in-cell data validations 

• Digitize data on a weekly basis, detect issues early 

2. Provide measurement of control effort in time 
• Duration of a control or trapping session to be 

precisely defined, ideally each session is series of 
consecutive days 

• Determine methodology for reporting non-trapping 
days within a session 

• Summarize daily catch totals 

3. Provide measurement of control effort in space 
• GPS coordinates for all traps in each session  
• Total area must be provided for each session 

4. Provide specific protocols on all control and sightings operations  

• Including: frequency for checking traps, shooting protocols, 
camera trap and distance sampling methodologies etc. 

5. Optimize communication 

• Designate a data contact person responsible for all data 
communication 

6. Report data on a monthly basis 

• Send cleaned data via email 
• Share progress and issues 
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Actions and progress included in deliverable A6 

Actions 
The deliverable A6 included data and information gathering actions with visits to each project 
area and collation of existing data (Table 1). Delays with match funding and hiring impacted 
on the timing of site visits. Meetings with the Merseyside partners took place on September 
28th 2016 and with the Gwynedd partners on March 21st 2016, both on site. Meetings took 
place at Newcastle University with the Kielder partners on April 20th and August 5th. No 
meeting took place with the Northern Ireland RSU partners as they have no coordinated 
grey squirrel control currently in place. 
It is expected that further communication and visits to all sites will take place within the next 
6 months of the project, to share progress and disseminate advice on data recording 
protocols.    

Table 1: list of actions undertaken in deliverable A6. 

A6 deliverable status 

Actions 
Initial local project visits In progress 

New NU researcher in post and active Completed 

Results 

A database (or series of linked databases) of historic ecosystem-
based data for each project area. In progress 

A baseline report, highlighting:  

• quality and quantity of data gathered and  

• proposed methods for ecosystem restoration assessment 
reporting and building an impact monitoring system 

Completed 

 
Analytical methodologies specific to the monitoring of populations and the impact of control 
programmes were reviewed. The modelling framework most appropriate to the project 
objectives was identified, and developed. 
The analytical requirements of the modelling framework were compared to existing 
analytical methods and data. We identified important data parameters that are needed for 
these new models that are not currently routinely collected or recorded. We are currently 
discussing the feasibility of altering data collection and recording protocols to incorporate 
these parameters with the RSU conservation partners. 

Current stage 
The current stage of the modelling process is concerned with assembling existing data, 
standardising data quality between RSU partners, and establishing protocols that will allow 
production of data of the quality required for the analysis. This stage is complex as it involves 
identifying the specific constraints and objectives of each RSU conservation partner, but is 
also important in that it dictates the start of model building, and the feasibility of the analysis. 
RSU partners are presented with various challenges associated with data requirements, due 
to great differences in their level of previous experience, geographical extent, landscape 
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composition, staff time available, and protocols. However, potential compromises in data 
quality will reduce the level of precision and accuracy that the models can achieve.  
We outline the objectives of the modelling in the second section of this report along with the 
data requirements to achieve this. We highlight the historical data available on grey squirrel 
control and range extend of red squirrels for all project areas in the last section along with 
site-specific recommendations to improve the data available for modelling.  
High quality data are required to achieve high quality outputs from the models. Rigorous 
methodologies for data collection and reporting will be necessary to determine the best 
approaches for grey squirrel control, and to protect the last strongholds of red squirrels. 
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Overview of RSU partners’ conservation goals 
RSU conservation partners cover four geographical areas: Northern Ireland, Kielder 
(England), Merseyside (England) and Gwynedd (Wales) (Figure 1). These areas differ in 
terms of current squirrel populations (distribution and density of greys and reds), habitats 
(urban, forest only), protocols for controlling and monitoring, data recording and collection. 
Each partner also has area-specific conservation goals: 

• In Northern Ireland they aim to eradicate grey squirrels from the Mourne mountains, 
establish coordinated grey squirrel control in the Glens of Antrim and create a community 
based early warning and rapid response network in Fermanagh and the North West of 
Northern Ireland.   

• In Kielder (England), they aim to protect 350km2 of woodlands from colonisation by 
grey squirrels (prevention through tackling pathways of unintentional introduction) via more 
efficient grey squirrel control methods. 

• In Merseyside (England), they aim to stabilise or increase the number of healthy, 
disease free individuals in the red squirrel population in the coastal reserve woodlands and 
for this number to remain stable or increase from January 2017 onwards in the red squirrel 
range. 

• In Gwynedd (Wales), they aim to eradicate grey squirrels from 1500 hectares of 
woodland habitat within 165km2 of the county of Gwynedd (aided by community monitoring). 
If eradication is unsuccessful, a quantified assessment of the level of resources required to 
successfully eradicate grey squirrels from a 90km2 geographically isolated mainland 
Gwynedd landscape containing a small re-establishing native red squirrel population will be 
performed. 
 

 

Figure 1: Approximate location of RSU areas. 
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Proposed methods for ecosystem restoration assessment 
reporting: building an impact monitoring system 

Aims and objectives of the analysis 

Aims and overview of models 
Models will be developed to estimate the impact of conservation actions on ecosystems. 
These models fall into three main types but will be specific to each conservation action (both 
in terms of objectives and data availability): (1) occupancy models will be used to assess 
monitoring data of the range of red and grey squirrels in each project area, (2) removal data 
models will use trapping data to assess the catch per unit effort for each area, and (3) cost-
benefit models will assess the required control effort (and cost) to maintain squirrels at a 
given density.  
Models will relate the outcomes of the actions to landscape variables, season and control 
operations, and may be developed at different temporal and spatial scales, and account for 
varying study designs and collection methods.     

Stages of the analysis 
 • Assemble data: by assembling existing data, we can review the data 

collection and reporting process for each site, identify strengths and 
weaknesses, and develop methods that will allow the objectives of each site to 
be addressed.  

• Standardize datasets: to reach meaningful and long-term inferences, the 
analysis requires that variability in the data are representative of natural 
variability and the impact of conservation actions, not to do with poor quality 
data collection, hence specific requirements for data collection with regards to 
environmental factors and control effort. 

• Develop the model structure: we propose to use different models for 
different conservation action objectives: occupancy models, removal data 
models, cost-benefit models.   

• Assess impact of control: real time data collection will allow models to 
be progressively improved by adjusting for natural and site-specific variation. 
The effect of current methods may be estimated and used to address next 
conservation action. 

• Rerun and update: using newly collected data according to agreed data 
recording protocols, we can obtain higher precision when estimating the impact 
of control operations, and therefore produce more precise inferences. 

• Transfer and replicate: if the data collected are representative of both 
natural variation and the control effort, the models developed during the project 
can help addressing issues involving other invasive species or areas not 
included in the RSU project. 

Transfer, 
replicate 

Rerun, 
update 

Assess 
impact 

Develop 
model 

Standardize 
datasets 

Assemble 
data 
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Data requirements  

Observation variables 
Parameters specific to the site visits during control or monitoring operations are called 
observation variables. Observation variables include: 

• Visit characteristics: Date, location, observer ID 

• Response data: number of catches, blank traps, bycatches 

• Effort data: number of traps, trapping area, number of control days 

• For records of individual squirrels: biometrics (weight, sex, breeding status) 
All data are to be collected, recorded, digitized and cleaned by the RSU conservation 
partners as part of their conservation actions. 

Site variables 
Site variables do not change with site visits, they are characteristics of the site where 
conservation action takes place. These variables are not required to be collected by the 
RSU conservation partners and will be computed by NU using the grid reference provided 
for a given site, as metadata. The metadata gathered currently include habitat 
characteristics according to the National Forest inventory (page 19) and the EDINA 
database (page 21). Shapefiles were obtained for roads and rivers and can be used to 
compute proximity to those landscape features if relevant. RSU conservation partners are 
encouraged to share or suggest additional relevant site variables (e.g. no access areas). 

Protocols specific to each RSU conservation partner 
Specific control methodologies differ between RSU conservation partners, both at the small 
scale and in terms of general approach towards their goal. Models and data must reflect 
those differences. For instance, the order and frequency of the site visits may be decided 
according to different levels of priority (e.g. Merseyside area). At a smaller scale, the 
frequency at which the traps are checked may also differ between sites (e.g. every 24 or 
twice a day, or shut overnight); which implies different types of trapping efforts which must 
be incorporated in the models. Conservation partners must communicate their methodology 
so this information can be incorporated into the models. 
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Collecting and recording observation variables 

Visit characteristics 
Control operations in a given area (e.g. discrete woodland) typically occur as daily events 
(e.g. trap days) within a trapping session (e.g. a week) that are repeated over longer time 
periods (e.g. every year). 
This implies two possible scales at which the data can be used; within sessions and between 
sessions.  Including both scales of sampling in the models allows a more robust design, that 
will allow identification of both short-term trends (e.g. through days within a trapping 
session,) and long-term trends (e.g. between two trapping sessions occurring a year apart).   
Populations are assumed to be closed over short time intervals (no recruitment, deaths or 
migration), and open between longer intervals in trapping. Finer summary data (i.e. daily 
summaries of catches) can be omitted from the model development, but if included they can 
greatly improve the model precision. Currently, data are recorded for each individual catch, 
and summarized for each ‘trapping session’. A trapping session is defined in the models as 
a primary period. No data are currently collected at the secondary period scale, e.g. daily 
summaries of catch. Individual records cannot be used to compute daily summaries as they 
are not systematically collected. The way in which daily catches vary within a trapping 
session is informative for the models. Provision of daily catch summaries would improve 
model precision and it is recommended for all sites to incorporate this data to their current 
data collection protocol. 
The definition of a trapping session currently differs between sites. Ideally, each session 
should be a series of consecutive trapping days. The population can be considered closed 
if the trapping session only includes a few non-trapping days (e.g. weekends). However, the 
control effort involved during the session becomes misrepresented (as traps were not open 
on these days) and can lead to a bias in the model outputs.  
The start date for each trapping session is currently recorded however its meaning appears 
to vary between sites. It is recommended that the start date corresponds to the date for the 
first day of the trapping session, when traps are open and set.  
Location data for each trapping session must be consistent. Woodland names and grid 
references are currently provided. Existing data showed that records for both variables 
contain inconsistencies that make the data impossible to analyse. Observer ID is currently 
recorded and contains similar formatting issues. 
Solutions have been suggested and discussed with the three project areas visited to limit 
formatting issues and reduce typographic errors and variation that requires feedback and 
input. 

Response data 
Response data include catches and sightings of all squirrels, with grey squirrels being 
removed from the population and red squirrels being released. Data are recorded at the 
scale of an individual squirrel record (biometrics) and a session summary record. 
By summarizing catch data over a trapping session, blank traps and bycatches cannot be 
accounted for on a daily basis. Some records appear amongst individual squirrel records; 
however as these are not systematically reported, they cannot be used as a reliable source 
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for effort. As previously described in the requirements for visit characteristics, it is 
recommended that catch data is summarized on a daily basis within each session. However, 
some partners have expressed difficulties in obtaining this level of summary data. 
Removal models use catch data to estimate detection probability (chance of trapping a 
squirrel) and population abundance. These estimates will be compared to other 
measurements (e.g. environmental data, control effort) and other assumptions to be tested. 
It is important that the model input data are as accurate and precise as possible so that 
these assumptions reflect the processes under study. 

Effort data 
The effort involved in each session must be described using three dimensions: number of 
traps, trapping area, and number of trapping days. Models cannot be sensibly developed 
without including these variables. Catch data must be related to a standard unit in time and 
space and per trap.  

• Number of traps 

The number of traps set for each trapping session must be recorded. The true trapping effort 
will be dependent on whether the traps that were set were available to catch. For instance, 
traps found blank or with bycatch, must be accounted for as they lead to a reduced effort. 
These records must be provided either as a daily summary for each day of the trapping 
session, or as a separate row of data in the individual squirrel data. If the latter, individual 
squirrel data must be collected for all the data summarised per session, which is currently 
not the case. Discussion about ways to record this information efficiently are welcomed with 
all RSU partners. 

• Trapping area 

An estimation of the area controlled during each trapping session is essential to express the 
catch in a consistent unit. Squirrel abundance and number of traps are only useful measures 
when expressed as densities, according to the area involved. 
For discrete woodlands that are trapped in their entirety in a trapping session, area can be 
derived from GIS, however in many cases woodlands are not discrete or not trapped 
completely. 
Currently, the trapping area can be calculated only for one site (Wales, Bangor and 
Gwynedd). For this site, the location of every trap is recorded, regardless of whether any 
captures were made. This enables effective trapping area to be estimated as the convex 
hull created by the most outer points of the surface covered during a given trapping session.  
Other conservation partners will also submit trap level data (which was already collected but 
not used – other than for relocating traps) following a similar protocol, reporting GPS 
locations for all traps set per session. 
It is essential that all sites provide quantified characteristics for the trapping area for each 
session. The method to do so may differ depending on the current methods in place, but 
must be pre-determined and used consistently throughout the study.  
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• Number of trapping days per session 

From the start date to the end date, the number of days in a trapping session should be the 
number of active trapping days (when traps are open). For several areas, trapping sessions 
are recorded as being much longer than the number of trapping days that took place during 
this period. The consequences are that the effect of control cannot be assessed within each 
session, and that the effort is misrepresented.  
The frequency of trapping is an obvious factor in the control operation. It is important to 
distinguish between three trapping daysthat occur over a period of three days and three 
trapping daysthat occur over a period of 30 days, as these scenarios imply a different 
amount of control effort. 
From a management point of view, the recommendations emerging from the analysis will 
not be more precise than the data used to reach them. Therefore it is imperative to collect 
data that is representative of the control methods. The usefulness and applicability of the 
project are highly dependent on a better measurement of effort in time. 
It is highly recommended that all RSU conservation partners have a protocol in place to 
record the number of trapping days within a session in a consistent and precise manner. 
Ideally, the number of days between the start and end date is the number of trapping days 
within the session. This implies a constant effort within the session. 
Some RSU conservation partners may find it too challenging to follow this recommendation 
while weekends interrupt trapping sessions. If this is the case, then a method or ‘rule’ must 
be determined in advance in order to account for those non-trapping days efficiently and in 
a format that can be shared. For instance, a ‘rule’ may be that trapping never occurs on 
weekends. An alternative method may be to record non-trapping days separately.   

Squirrel biometrics 
Squirrel biometrics include body mass, sex, breeding stage, and an age estimation for the 
grey squirrels caught. These measurements are not currently collected by all project 
partners; partners who do collect this information also do not always include it for all the 
catches.  
Squirrel biometrics are useful for a finer scale analysis of the potential changes in population 
dynamics linked to conservation operations. However, to be useful these data must be 
collected systematically. With the data that have been provided to date, inconsistencies in 
locations and dates have made it impossible to link all data collected to a trapping session. 
Linking the data that is collected must be addressed for the biometric data to be of use. 
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Quality and quantity of data gathered 

Summary characteristics of records provided 

Overview 
Digital data provided by each RSU conservation partner were collated on the google shared 
drive and reviewed for content accuracy and detail (Table 2). We assessed data 
compatibility across project areas to inform the initial modelling approach to be adopted.  

Table 2: summary of data provided by the RSU partners 

Site Data type Context Time 
extent Reference 

Northern Ireland  
Public 
sightings Centre for Environmental Data and Recording 1905 -now page 15 
Monitoring  Camera trapping 2015 

Gwynedd 
(Wales) RSU data 

 Woodland, effort, captures, locations Jan 2016 

page 15 
AHPA/Newcastle seed corn project  2014 
Trapping 2015 for the same sites 2015 
Camera trap records  
GS control data      

Merseyside 
(England) 

Public 
sightings   Red and grey squirrel sightings 1987 -2013 

page 17 Grey control SITA project since 2009 
Monitoring  Spring and autumn monitoring since 2002   
Grey control     Culling, monitoring, adhoc sightings. since 2013 

Kielder 
(England) Monitoring Annual programme data 2012-2015 page 17 

Issues and suggestions 
The collation of data from previous or existing control and monitoring programs was 
challenging as there were differences in data collection protocols and recording practices. 
General practice is for a ranger to fill out a paper form after a trapping event and digitize it 
at a later date (this varied from weekly to 6 monthly). Some rangers do not use forms but 
keep a tally in a notebook or diary. Worryingly, some reported that location details would be 
‘copy and paste’ from previous visits which we found introduced data errors (e.g. multiple 
entries, wrong dates). The most common errors were spelling mistakes or inconsistencies, 
errors with grid references (changes in length, mistyping) or incomplete entries (missing 
details about the catch).  
Most sites recorded similar information although summarised to different levels (daily 
records versus summarised across a trapping session) and to differing levels of accuracy. 
A measure of control operation effort was the most commonly omitted piece of data. This 
may be a measure of trapping area, time, number of traps and trap locations. Most rangers 
use GPS to mark trap locations, yet there is no digital record of this shared or stored from 
any project area, which is a missed opportunity. 
It is recognized that record keeping is onerous, yet the value of data in determining project 
success is appreciated. Direct database entry was not used by any project partner, although 
data from Merseyside and Kielder are collated in the RSNE project database. No format 
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checking of data entry has led to avoidable errors. Full use of data entry forms or a single 
project database is not practical or feasible for all project sites but most should be able to 
add in drop down menus or locked cells in their spreadsheets to improve data quality. Direct 
entry in the field to digital copy was discussed. For example, a mobile app is in development 
outside of this project which could overcome many of the issues identified here. 
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Summary of data provided by the RSU conservation partners 

Northern Ireland 

• Data 

Data provided by Ulster Wildlife were public sightings collected by the Centre for 
Environmental Data and Recording since 1905 (Figure 2). Formatting variations and errors 
resulted in more than one classification for a single category for all variables observed 
(taxon, grid reference, date), dates were of varying precision (day, month, year), effort likely 
varied in time and space but cannot be quantified, and there was a possible observer bias 
(grey squirrels may be more likely to be reported). Those data were not investigated further 
at this stage. Camera trapping data covering several months and site of monitoring were not 
provided. 

Figure 2: Documented observations of squirrels in 
Northern Ireland 1905-present 

  
+ Red squirrel + Grey squirrel 

• Review 

Ulster Wildlife are in a unique position in that data collection has not started, so this is an 
opportunity to communicate the development or existing structure of this protocol before 
data collection takes place. This is a requirement to ensure the analysis will be suited to the 
site characteristics and objectives, and the data collected will allow useful inferences to be 
made.  
There is a particular requirement for a communication system to be agreed, that allows both 
the Ulster Wildlife and Newcastle University to ensure that the ongoing progress on site 
considers and matches the data requirements associated with the conservation goals for 
the Northern Ireland area. It will allow the models to be more useful for them allowing them 
to target grey control in the most efficient way using the limited resources they have. 
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Gwynedd (Wales) 

• Data 

Data were provided for control sessions that took place 
in January 2016 within the RSU project sites, including 
13 woodlands and over 150 traps (Figure 3).  
Control data were recorded and provided as three 
separate files: 

• Squirrel data, containing individual biometrics of 
each capture 

• Trap locations, detailing the spatial characteristics 
of every trap set during the control sessions 

• Catch data, summarising the data for each session 
(session characteristics such as number of traps and 
duration, and number of catches) 
Data collected in years 2014 and 2015 were partly 
provided; part of the data was not provided as it had not 
yet been digitised. 

• Review 

Recording errors were identified and formatting solutions 
were suggested and demonstrated. 
To link the information contained in the three record sheets, a unique identifier was created 
before analysis took place. This unique ID was created from information that is common to 
all three sheets: location and date, however this process requires that location and date are 
recorded without error. Data linkage using existing datasets was disproportionately complex 
and time consuming, and resulted in heavy data omission. 
The Gwynedd partners will provide a list of woodlands with matching grid references to add 
drop-down menus to current recording sheets and data validation formulae. These changes 
will limit formatting issues and improve the general efficiency of the time spent on recording 
and analysis. 
Trapping sessions were not defined as series of consecutive days, and the number of 
trapping days was sometimes highly reduced compared to the number of days included in 
the session. This must be addressed for future data collection as the current records are 
associated with a poor estimation of trapping effort in time. 
Those processes and requirements were discussed by phone; new records are to include 
both information of location and date on every record sheet, however it appears that it may 
be too challenging to define and record trapping sessions as a series of consecutive days.  

Figure 3: trap locations provided for the 
control operations in Wales (Gwynedd 
area) in January 2016.
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Merseyside (England) 

• Data 

Lancashire Wildlife Trust provided all their existing records.  

• Public sightings (1987-2013): sampling effort likely varying, and unreported. These 
data were previously submitted to the RSNE project monthly; they cannot be used to 
estimate abundance, will be considered as an indicator of presence.   

• Grey control data produced during the SITA project (since 2009, presence data): the 
dataset requires cleaning, and contains formatting issues. 

• Spring and Autumn monitoring programme data since 2002: transect data with good 
measure of sampling effort and other covariates. The data storage format requires 
improvement and cleaning. Data will be considered for abundance assessment models, and 
were also previously submitted to the RSNE project monthly. 

• Grey squirrel control data (since 2013): culling, monitoring, adhoc sightings, format 
based on that used by the Kielder (England) partner. Important information is lacking (effort, 
daily sums): the issue was discussed, and more measurements will be included with the 
start of the RSU project. 

• Review 

Data for the Merseyside site were organised as a numbered list of the woodlands under their 
management, (Figure 4) with associated characteristics for: 

• Location (grid reference) 
• Size 

• Habitat 

• Level of priority 
The classification allows efficient crossing of 
information and incorporation of additional data. 
Formatting suggestions are currently being prepared to 
improve the data entry process for the rangers (and 
therefore reduce time spent and limit recording issues). 
Data collected at the Merseyside site will be of high 
quality as it will include for each trapping session:  

• area (trap location for all traps) 
• session as a set of consecutive days 

• daily sums of catches within a session  

• blank traps/by-catches record 
These data are in the process of being collated and 
digitized. Data are digitized weekly and will be shared 
with N.U. monthly, when part of the data is shared with 
Northumberland Wildlife Trust already on a monthly 
basis.  

Figure 4: woodland locations and 
identification numbers for the Merseyside 
site. 
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Kielder (England)  

• Data 

Northumberland Wildlife Trust have records of an 
annual programme monitoring and control since 2012, 
as well as ad hoc sightings, records for 
trap/shoot/monitoring data from staff & other sources. 
Data for the year 2014 and some of year 2015 were 
shared (Figure 5) and used as a sample for 
exploratory analysis. Data were recorded in a format 
previously established by the RSNE project. 
Formatting issues are a problem amongst previously 
collected data, and are highly diverse and therefore 
time consuming to rectify. 

• Review 

The dataset highlighted recurrent formatting issues, and the need to collect additional 
measurements. 
Data cleaning was demanding and resulted in omitting some observations. To limit this issue 
in the future, formatting solutions were suggested and several points are currently 
discussed, including: 

• In-cell drop-down menus  
Using lists for pre-defined variables (e.g. woodlands, operators) allows automated data entry 
associated with specific characteristics (e.g. grid reference of site visited) 

• Grid reference for woodlands 
Woodlands may be large; it is important that the grid reference is representative of the site 
visited, potentially using several references for a woodland when relevant. When attributing 
a ‘woodland grid reference’, visits should be attributed a similar grid reference only if this is 
a sensible classification. Additionally, the grid reference for a session can be measured for 
every session; for instance, it can be the middle of the trapping area for a given session. 

• A recording sheet similar to the one used by Northumberland Wildlife Trust is nearly 
complete. Lists provided require updating with all and only relevant RSU sites. 

• A measurement or estimation of the trapping area for each session is required for 
analysis. NWT will record for all trap locations and new data will be submitted with a 
measurement for trapping area. 

• The definition of a trapping session needs to be clearly determined with the Kielder 
partners. A trapping session should be a series of consecutive days. If this is not a 
possible protocol, then alternatives must be determined. 
  
  

 
Figure 5: location of data points provided by 
the RSNE Kielder and Northumberland 
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Metadata 
Information on woodland types were retrieved for the locations provided by each RSU 
conservation partner. This included data produced by the National Forest Inventory and 
EDINA. Other metadata retrieved for the illustrative maps is presented below, include 
coastlines, administrative boundaries, rivers and road shapefiles. 

National Forest Inventory woodland types classification 
Woodland type categories were retrieved from data made available by the National Forest 
Inventory of woodland types.  

Conifer Broadleaved Mixed  (Pred. conifer) Mixed (Pred. broadleaved) 

Often as large 
plantations. Trees in 
regular rows, regular and 
sharply defined stand 
edges. Some 
broadleaved trees may 
also be present (<20%). 

Generally more uneven 
than coniferous 
woodland, rounded 
crowns but with variations 
according to species, 
age, height, and season. 
Some coniferous trees 
may be present (<20%). 

Conifer present >50% 
but <80% of the area. 

 

Broadleaved 
present >50% but <80% of 
the area. 

 

Coppice Coppice-with-Standards Shrub Land Young Trees 

Smooth appearance. May 
be made up of a 
patchwork of different 
ages (heights) but all 
show this very even 
character. 

Areas of coppice with 
larger broadleaved trees 
set in the coppice matrix, 
often oak (i.e standards) 
that how very clearly as 
large rounded crowns. 
Distribution of the 
standards fairly scattered, 
approximately 25/ha. 

Includes areas that may 
possibly be woodland. 
Growth close to the 
ground and rough 
character but no clear 
differentiation between 
Conifer and 

Broadleaved. The cover 
will be at least 20%. 

Where planting is visible 
but trees cannot yet be 
allocated between 

Conifer and Broadleaved 
due to their immaturity. 

Felled Woodland Ground Prepared for New 
Planting 

Cloud or Shadow Areas. Uncertain Areas 

Where the trees have 
been harvested or felled. 
Should not be confused 
with Coppice. The areas 
concerned may also have 
been re-stocked but the 
new trees are not yet 
visible. 

Recently converted from 
some other 

land use to woodland. 

Woodland detail  was 
obscured by cloud or 
shadow areas , 
uncertain forest type. 

 

 

Interpreter uncertain of the 
IFT/IOA to be used. The 
rate of use of this category 
should decline over time. 

Low density Assumed woodland Failed Windthrow/Windblow. 

Areas that have less than 
20% canopy cover, 
potential to achieve 
woodland in the future. 

Not been checked 
against the latest images. 

Evidence of ground prep 
over several years and 
still exhibit no evidence 
of trees. 

 

Trees have been uprooting 
or broken by the wind and 
remain uncleared and not 
regenerated. 
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Example of NFI woodland type categories 
Woodland types as determined by the National Forest Inventory (NFI) were retrieved for the 
RSU conservation areas. NFI data are currently being processed for Northern Ireland as a 
hard copy had to be requested. Data were matched to all locations provided, according to a 
script reproducible for additional data to be provided within the project. Woodland categories 
according to the NFI are illustrated in Figure 6. 

Figure 6: Illustration of the data retrieved from the National Forest Inventory for woodland types 

 

  

(a) Kielder (England) 

 

(b) Merseyside (England) 

 

(c) Gwynedd (Wales) 
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Example of EDINA woodland cover maps   
Woodland types as determined by EDINA were retrieved for all RSU conservation areas, 
and matched to all locations provided by the RSU conservation partners. The system used 
to match habitat data will be updated for additional data collected during the project. EDINA 
woodland categories are illustrated for the RSU areas on Figure 7 (1km resolution). 

Figure 7: Illustration of the EDINA rasters retrieved (1km resolution) 

 

( a) Gwynedd (Wales) 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Based upon LCM2007 ©NERC (CEH) 2011.  Contains 
Ordnance Survey data ©Crown Copyright 2007 © third 
party licensors 

( b) Kielder (England) 

 

( c) Merseyside (England) 
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Summary: progress of data sharing and requirements 
 

Data type Variable progress Data requirements Objectives / Next 
actions required 

Metadata 

 

(NU) 

EDINA 
habitats 

NFI woodland 

categories 

General 
maps 

 

Completed 

Update with new data 
when received 

 

Share with each site 
when receiving data 

Data retrieved and 
matched for all sites 

 

Ready to update with 
new data 

 

All sites can retain this 
information for future 
use 

Existing 
data 

 

(RSU 
sites) 

Control and 
monitoring Site-specific 

Digital format 

 

Existing data to be 
shared 

Data provided were 
stored on common drive 

 

Paper data to be 
digitised 

RSU 
project 
data 

 

(RSU 
sites) 

Effort: 
trapping area Site-specific 

All areas to provide 
measure of trapping 
area per session 

Gwynedd and 
Merseyside will collect 
and report trap locations 
for all traps 

 

Kielder and Northern 
Ireland to confirm their 
strategy 

Effort: 
trapping 
session as 
consecutive 
days 

Site-specific 

Precise and unchanged 
definition of a trapping 
session for sites that are 
not able to define it as 
consecutive days. 

Merseyside will collect 
and report data for 
sessions of consecutive 
days 

 

 

Other sites to confirm 

Effort:  Non-
operating 
traps 

Site-specific 
Traps found empty and 
shut or with bycatch are 
to be reported 

Merseyside will report 
as required 

 

All sites to confirm 

 


